The paper surveys existing theory of e-commerce business models and associated conceptual instruments. It employs three original case studies of SMEs using e-commerce to demonstrate the dynamic nature of e-commerce business models for networked SMEs. The idea of evolutionary business planning based upon Molina's sociotechnical constituency approach and the diamond of alignment is introduced.
Introduction E-commerce has entered the realm of buzzwords associated with major industrial and business upheavals. ''Businesses will be e-commerce, or no business at all'', said Tony Blair in a memorable speech aimed to enthuse or scare the business world to pay attention and join the fray of e-commerce. Many have indeed joined the fray, before and after Blair's speech, in pursuit of the new Klondike. Stories of success and failures abound in the press and an entire body of information, experience and knowledge has been building up on e-commerce in recent times. This paper builds on this body and has three objectives:
(1) conduct a selected conceptual review of e-commerce issues and models; (2) propose a framework useful for understanding and informing the strategic development of e-commerce experiences; and (3) apply this framework to the experiences of three e-commerce start-ups, with the aim of the processes and lessons of how this is being made to happen.
With this in mind, the second section of the paper reviews and discusses various concepts related to e-commerce models. It proposes first a definition of e-commerce, identifying as critical ingredients, on the one hand, the processes of search, assessment and transaction and, on the other, the factors of interactivity, connectivity and agility. Agility in particular is seen as critical to the dynamic learning processes involved in the current early phase of e-commerce evolution. The section also discusses the business concepts of intermediation, reintermediation, virtual supply chains and Internet communities. The third section introduces Molina's sociotechnical constituency approach and diamond of alignment as a conceptual framework to make sense and inform processes of e-commerce innovation and development.
A fourth section presents three original case studies of successful SME e-commerce businesses from West Lothian, Scotland. This section analyses the business models of these case studies showing the processes by which these have evolved and providing a framework that captures networked e-commerce SMEs' business models.
A fifth section comes back to the ''sociotechnical constituencies'' approach in an effort to integrate it with the concept and ingredients of business plan. The combination, it is argued, lays the foundations for a dynamic approach to business models for networked SMEs using e-commerce. This approach is termed evolutionary business planning. A final section draws conclusions for the theory of e-commerce business models.
Selected review of e-commerce business models
For almost 25 years banks and credit card providers have used electronic data interchange as a means to settle exchange balances between organisations. Later, lowgrade interactive e-commerce kiosks (travel tickets, telephones) became generalised. The recent boom in e-commerce is Internet related and differs from earlier systems by the extent of its connectivity and richness of its interactivity. Like all networks, offering positive externalities, the smartness and usefulness of Internet technology grows as the network flourishes. Table 1 summarises the current growth rate and commercial significance of the Internet.
Defining e-commerce
We define e-commerce as commercially purposive systems or processes of search, assessment and transactions, including posttransaction interactions, enabled and supported by information and communications technologies. In a variety of shapes and ratios, e-commerce features physical and virtual constituents and its lifeblood are the communities of customers and suppliers interconnected and interacting to constitute markets and supply-demand chains within that network. This identifies connectivity and interactivity as fundamental features of e-commerce and, as we shall see, this paper will also identify agility as a third fundamental feature for e-commerce success. These characteristics are examined in detail below. Before, however, it is worth noting that e-commerce can involve interactions within and between at least three sets of parties: private business (B); public administrations (PA); and consumers/citizens (C). Table II shows a classification of these types of interactions. Note that the sequencing within titles is not important, thus public administration to private business (PA2B) equally represents B2PA. Already the PA title is dated since it represents publicly funded notfor-profit service traders. Since 20 per cent of new employment in Europe is now in the important third (or voluntary) sector, the PA category may require some re-designation. In the US 32% of users have a household income of below Euro70,000
32% of users have an income above $75,000 (compared to 17.4% of the whole population)
Internet user penetration in Europe varies in a north-south divide
In the larger northern and more affluent countries user rates are Germany (3.39%), Italy (1.26%), UK (5.13%) France (0.5%), The Netherlands (4.26%), and Belgium (2.29%). The Scandinavian countries and Ireland enjoy a higher diffusion rate. Detailed surveys of Internet and e-commerce are carried out regularly in Ireland.
a Over-all adoption of Internet use at home is increasing by 12% per annum in Europe Notes:
a A survey (http://www.iia.i.e./new), by the Irish Internet Association found the average age of Internet users to be 35, 75 per cent men, equally married or single, 60 per cent without children, 39 per cent with degrees, 65 per cent in computer/professional/education occupations, 57 per cent using Explorer and 36 per cent Netscape, 73 per cent MS Windows, 45 per cent accessing commercial information``a few or several'' times a week, 29 per cent having made Internet purchases.
Search, assessment and transactiondecomposing e-commerce exchange
Commercial activities revolve around exchange, which may be decomposed into three elements: search, assessment and transaction (SAT). This is also valid for e-commerce. In Kinder (2000a) this approach is used to analyse Internet-based recruitment. Search, the purposive prospecting around options meeting an effective demand, involves collecting, (at a cost), by current or previous study, available options, their costs and consequences. Doing this in a virtual market-space, as opposed to a physical market-place may prove faster and less expensive for customers. A second element of exchange is assessment: making a judgement on information and options and their consequences. As Veblen (1953) established, assessment is often socially patterned into bounded sociocognitive effort. Exchange processes are concluded by a transaction: a mutual interchange of values resulting in a change of ownership or use and any after-care service, usually this entails a monetary transfer and may be synchronous with or before search and assessment. Each element of the exchange process contains at least one decision node for the purchaser. This approach is similar to the reach, richness and affiliation process developed by Evans and Wurster (1999) . The SAT decomposition of exchange is from a userperspective focusing upon the exchange rather than the person or organisations participating in it. A similar approach to SAT is taken in the Web site assessments conducted at http://businessmedia.org. Table III summarises how the SAT elements of an e-commerce exchange differ from off-line physical exchanges. Decomposing exchange into elements can not only assists detailed analysis of business processes, this approach also highlights the significance of the Internet's connectivity and interactivity for e-commerce business models. Figure 1 represents a simple Internet-based e-tail e-commerce business. Like any business, its sustainability depends upon income exceeding costs. The main costs under search are site construction, upkeep and marketing; for assessment and transaction, the main costs are the product/ service, distribution, administration and support (such as call centre).
Some income may be made from advertising (typically very little) and commission for clickthroughs, however, the main income is from sales and after-sales services. The sticky site is well-designed, easily navigable and directs visitors towards making a purchase (it inspires confidence in security and privacy). Conversion ratios vary with product and customer base. By way of illustration, using Figure 1 , if one in ten hits register, and one in ten of these make a purchase, then 1 in a 100 hits conclude a transaction. Important dynamics in Internet-based e-commerce e-tail businesses are therefore attracting hits (search), keeping interest (assessment) and concluding sales (transaction). This is, of course, little different from many off-line businesses and supports the view of some authors that e-commerce models are little different from conventional business models (Treleaven, 2000) . On the other hand, others believe that all business models are now affected by e-commerce (DTI, 2000) . The two views may be more complementary than contradictory, as new and established organisations must take account of business developments associated with e-commerce, 
Interactivity, connectivity and agility
As anticipated in the definition of e-commerce, e-commerce businesses each have the three dimensions shown in Table IV . The three variables (interactivity, connectivity and agility) have each appeared many times in e-commerce theory. Interactivity here refers to virtual and physical and the relation between them (the ''click-and-brick'' balance). The emphasis here is upon functional integration i.e. qualitative deployment of knowledge, rather than simply the multiplication of functions. Finally, interactivity here is purposive and not an end to itself. Complex knowledge embodied within hidden computers may, for commercial purpose, produce as rich an interaction as a learned e-forum discourse.
Just-in-time (JIT) processes were powerful within manufacturing plants; however, their potential was unleashed when interorganisational relations were driven by JIT. The same is with connectivity. Defragmentation of functions previously separated by organisational boundaries is the simplest way to re-intermediate value streams. Note that connectivity too is purposive. Breadth of connectivity is not intrinsically of value; breadth of connectivity, which mines a profitable seam in a propitious value stream, is significant. Connectivity is both technical and social; it entails both communications linkages and knowledge networking via inter-organisational links. Nagel and Dove (1992) have used the term agile enterprises to mean a firm with longterm inter-organisational relationships from which they learn in addition to learning from environmental scanning. Here the term also Figure 1 Showing the importance of site``stickiness'', conversion ratios and click-throughs Figure 2 represents these three variables constituting a framework of e-commerce modelling in a three dimensional quadrant. Degrees of high and low interactivity and connectivity correlate with degrees of agility. Unlike many models which suggest simplistic typologies and pre-determined actions to achieve each, Figure 2 shows the variants of high/low interactivity and high/low connectivity crossing over quadrant boundaries. There are two reasons for this. First, such is the pace of market, organisational and technological change in e-commerce it would be wrong to suggest anything but the most dynamic model: reconfiguration and change are part of the life experience of successful e-commerce companies. Second, there is no ''stable equilibrium'' here. Even with a particular time-frame, poor interactivity and connectivity (for example) may be overcome where agility (for example) is exceptionally good. As Jim Lieshman, the Manager of Livingston Football Club is fond of saying, ''often hard work beats talent''.
The successful e-commerce networked SME is then continually realigning ensemble of social and technological capabilities and competencies, a prospect far removed from traditional conceptualised internal and external relations and structures.
Business developments in e-commerce
Combining the insights of mediation analysis with patterns of marketing interaction (one to many, many to one and so on), Timmers (1998) proposes the structure of 11 generic e-commerce business models shown in Figure 3 , and plotted against the variable of functional integration and degree of innovation. Timmer's work was based upon empirical data available in the early adoption phases of e-commerce. Although the issue of degrees of innovation seems too lineal, Timmers' methodology remains useful and Degree to which innovativeness is within the time/space which aligns and satisfies inter and intra-organisational players the current paper builds upon his initial contribution. Our argument is that models of e-commerce are now more crystallised than when Timmers proposed his multiple and integrated functions and degree of innovativeness quadrant methodology. For example, it appears that use of buy, bid or barter are (mainly) tactical rather than strategic decisions, and that B2B and PA2C are likely to yield greater value in the shortterm than B2C. In the following, we review some of the business developments associated with e-commerce, in particular, intermediation/re-intermediation, virtual supply chains and Internet communities.
Intermediation
Just as it was the ''white space'' gaps in the old hierarchic diagrams that were most revealing, so it is the relationships between businesses, which disclose most about business models. For some time economists (Kamien and Schwartz, 1982; Fein 1998 ) have understood Figure 2 Connectivity, interactivity and agility in e-commerce models Figure 3 Timmers' (1998) 11 generic e-commerce business models how particular technologies and power relationships give rise to particular structures of industries. Less understood has been why and in what direction these structures alter. ''User'' perspectives laid the foundation for answering these questions. Work by von Hippel (1988) and Fleck (1996) closely aligned with analyses of supplier-producer relational partnering (Rackham et al., 1996) illustrate how particular patterns of innovation and particular technologies introduce realignments which result in new industrial structures. Hammer and Champy's (1993) work on business process reengineering (BPR) called attention to the value-adding opportunities of de-fragmenting industrial processes. Both Kodama (1992) in general terms, followed by Gates (1999) more specifically, migrated the BPR approach to an understanding of changed relationships between proprietors of technological knowledge, particularly as a result of information and communications technologies (ICTs) being deployed. The notion of intermediation, and its sub-sets disintermediation and re-intermediation, are now frequently used concepts in analysing the changing structures of value streams -an approach highlighted by Hagel and Singer (1999) and popularised in management media (for example, Business Week, 2000) . Figure 4 illustrates in the light dotted line a traditionally sequenced value stream in which components via sub-assemblers and manufacturers are distributed and retailed before reaching the consumer. Arrowed lines connecting manufacturers and distributors directly to consumers, without the mediation of retailers represent disintermediation. The darker dotted line (manufacturer to e-tailer and e-tailer to consumer) illustrate new points of mediation: re-intermediation. In Figure 4 , this new mediation point (shown as a grey box) is an e-commerce Web site. This may be the site of a particular e-tailer, an aggregator who gathers and hosts B2C offers, or a portal site offering click-through to the e-tailer's offer site.
Most value streams are subject to dis-(re)-intermediation via new distribution and sales channels. The difference that e-commerce makes is that without physical proximity between buyer and seller products can be found, assessed and the transaction completed. For this reason, e-commerce may enable the speedy and inexpensive restructuring of mediation patterns. Note in the block-arrows at the top and bottom of Figure 4 how value shift from being manufacturer-centred in physical supply towards being consumer and their point of sale centred with e-commerce.
Virtual supply chains
The rapid growth in e-commerce by volume and value has been, and is predicted to be, B2B usage. Decomposing the e-commerce exchange into search, assessment and transaction elements (categories returned to below), Table V gives the reasons why B2B e-commerce has grown faster than the other categories mentioned above in Table II .
From the discussion on intermediation, it is clear that the value contained in supply chains may be redistributed as a result of using e-commerce. Further, e-commerce may result in enhanced delivery speed (US Express) and lower prices (electronic competitive bidding which can (BT example) reduce supply costs by 10 per cent. (See The Economist, 2000a, p. 78, which gives the example of Dell's customised ordering and flexible scheduling). In addition, e-commerce may open new markets for information goods and digital distribution channels (see Shapiro and Varian, 1999) .
In addition, like any technological innovation, there are intended and unintended effects of e-commerce on knowledge flows. On the positive side knowledge flows in e-commerce driven supply chains may increase. Virtual integration may help overcome the well-known barriers to knowledge flows found in vertically integrated companies. Coupled with ICTs, e-commerce supports the alignment of knowledge and its shared use by organisations. Outsourcing increases knowledge flows where the benefits from imported competencies exceeds search and monitoring costs and the spillover effect into improved absorptive capacity deriving from in-house knowledge sources. Coupled with ICTs, e-commerce may support the devolution of power within organisations and knowledge transfer, socialisation, cumulation and generation. Alternatively, where the goal of managing inter-organisational dependency is limited to cost minimisation (so-called lean supply), particular were associated with trust reducing strategies such as competitive sourcing, e-commerce could help reduce supply chain knowledge flows. This may be particularly so where critical elements of knowledge remain tacit and are not subject to easy digital transference. In summary, e-commerce has the potential to increase knowledge flows within B2B or B2PA supply chains; however, these flows could be reduced where the technology replaces relationships.
B2C and PA2C supply chains gather important marketing knowledge on the main effect of e-commerce on these supply chains. Specialist e-tailing is moving into niché segments (art dealers, collectors) in which search speed and cost, information retrieval and assessment and credit-based transaction Table V Reasons why B2B/PA2B may be more significant than B2C/PA2C categorised by the three elements of a completed exchange
Search
Organisations, generally have computers, and face less entry costs to e-commerce than individuals
Large organisations are able to dictate the use exchange techniques
Transaction speed is likely to be more important to organisations
Assessment
Organisations have patterns of buying/selling behaviour. These patterns engender trust over payment, delivery times and quality assurance
Order-tracking costs are reduced where real-time information is available on the Internet; these can be more significant for organisations than individuals
Particularly organisations operating in global markets
Just-in-time reduces the costs of stock holding. E-commerce can increase these savings where it enables single-sourcing to replace multiple-sourcing Transaction Organisations' volumes are larger than those of individuals making minor percentage savings of greater monetary significance Significant savings may accrue to organisations avoiding tax or the disbenefits of currency fluctuations by purchasing/selling using the Internet Transaction cost savings for organisations are greater than for individuals especially where auctions are used Figure 4 Mediation, disintermediation and re-intermediatio n completion are important. Physical retailing uses a hold and sell supply chain architecture whereas commodity product e-tailers (CDNow, Amazon) held no stock, preferring to ''pick-and-pack'' using intermediary or manufacturer stocks. Often early e-tail commodity product vendors preferred this approach which reverses the traditional buysell stock holding model in favour of a sellbuy-fulfil approach in which no stock is held. This is possible either because their product is an intangible service (travel, tourism, banking), because it is digital and immediately reproducible at little cost (music, information, money). Stocks of goods were held for these early e-tailers, and the costs of stock hold borne by outsourced distributors who welcomed a high volume of business for low-margin products. PC e-tailers (Dell) had the alternative approach of holding (or locating in proximate satellite stores at supplier expense) sufficient stock to meet customised orders readily, whilst other stock was pulled as a result of orders. Physical ''aggregators'' of commodity products (such as clothing and food) offer a single source of a diverse range of products necessitating the holding of stock to service their physical and virtual sales channels and distribution to the customers of each. Thus ''click-and-brick'' models merge physical and virtual product offers. A major issue for e-tailers is ascertaining the optimum mix between the ''click'' and the ''brick'' from the viewpoint of minimising the costs of stock holding [1] .
Internet communities
Communities in everyday parlance are bonded groups sharing a common goal (''how we see ourselves'') and a common perspective of non-members (''how we would like others to see us''). These common goals often beget solidarity going far beyond instrumental association. Armstrong and Hagel (1996) argue that communities can empower consumers vis-à -vis sellers by generating criticism, whilst at the same time online communities are an opportunity to exploit brand loyalty [2] . Communities include informal communities that may give rise to product recommendations, sites offering some added value to visitors who clickthrough to sales sites or e-tailer's sites, which over time have generated trust from a community of users. Building an online community of shoppers may be easier when, as the physical products hold symbolic significance (see Bocock, 1993) , where customers are captive (bank), where an attractive and information-rich site engenders ''stickiness' '[3] , or where the site facilitates search and assessment of complex or overloaded information (tourism, travel). Authors such as Alstyne (1997) express concern that physical communities (including trading communities) may be broken down as a result of atomised living in cyberspace. Rayport and Sviokla (1995) interpret the same trends as positive for e-commerce arguing that new trading communities develop characterised by virtual value chains. Work by Klein (1996) on the Electronic Mall Bodensee in Germany was an early demonstration of a B2B trading community. Armstrong and Hagel's (1996) view is that Internet-based communities are a new business model. They argue that communities of interest, fantasy, relationship and transactions -this is the Net-networking view discussed in the introduction to the current paper. So-called aggregators attract consumers to a site on the basis of low-cost goods hoping for site-stickiness -the consumers will buy other goods offering higher margins having bulk purchased from suppliers (see www.internetinvestorUK.com March, 2000) . Two British examples of aggregators are BigSave and letsbuyit.com Other examples include Yahoo! migrating from a search engine to a portal and AOL from an Internet service provider to a portal. ''Tipping'' effects (consequential sales arising from ''comfort'' generated by the host site) are reinforced by technological lock-in (to for example Apple brand products) by the cost of switching. Aggregator sites may offer bestbargain search facilities such as Andersen Consulting's bargain finder for CDs.
It is likely that new e-commerce access platforms (WAP and i-TV) will result in e-commerce models in which, in some instances, content rather than access are paid for. The nature of the content is yet to evolve as is the source (supplier or consumer) of payment. It is likely that a mixture of models will evolve. This leads to the presentation of a framework able to make sense and inform processes of e-commerce innovation and development. This is the framework of ''sociotechnical constituencies'' and the reason is that in our view the pursuit of any kind of e-commerce business model always involves a process of constituency building.
Sociotechnical constituencies
The sociotechnical constituency approach developed by Professor Molina at TechMaPP captures the multi-layered, dynamic shifts of alignment as new technologies emerge into social use. The diamond of alignment captures the various interrelated dimensions of the process of sociotechnical alignment essential to technology/service development (see Figure 5) .
Sociotechnical alignment is the answer to the question: how are sociotechnical constituencies built up? It is what social constituents try to do (however consciously, successfully, partially or imperfectly) when they are promoting the development of a specific technology either intraorganisationally, inter-organisationally, or even as an industrial standard. It may be seen as the process of creation, adoption, accommodation (adaptation) and close or loose interaction (interrelation) of technical and social factors and actors, which underlies the emergence and development of an identifiable constituency. As such alignment should neither be seen as a mere jigsaw-like accommodation of static available pieces nor as complete and permanent, once achieved, see Molina (1997) . It accommodates the rich picture of competing influences and trends, across institutional settings and governance systems. An important characteristic of the framework of sociotechnical alignment is its social groundedness, making it an appropriate tool for analysing innovation, implementation and diffusion. The diamond of alignment is able to capture constituency building process ex-post, as is shown in analyses of completed processes. It is also able to facilitate real-time evaluation to inform on-going constituency building processes (see Molina, 1999a,b) . A particular strength of this approach is its use in uncertain processes of technology development such as emerging products and services (see for example Kinder et al. 1999 and Kinder 2000b) .
The diamond of alignment shown has two layers, each showing six segments (in analyses of more general constituencies further layers may be incorporated). At the centre of the diamond, ''E-commerce sociotechnical constituency'' signifies the technology constituency to which the diamond refers. The inner layer in Figure 5 refers to the intrainstitutional aspects of alignment within the e-commerce company. The outer layer refers to the inter-organisational level beyond the company, including the interaction with other Figure 5 Molina's diamond of alignment constituencies, and the impact of the more general social and technological trends and developments. The areas (I) and (II) represent the sociotechnical nature and state of development of the overall product/service constituency (intra-and interorganisationally) at the centre of analytical attention. In turn, the surrounding four segments (1-1i), (2-2i), (3-3i) and (4-4i) represent aspects of critical influence to the success or failure of technological processes. A description of the content of each of the dimensions in the diamond is:
( In the case of the information society constituency alignment with widelyrecognised technical and market trends and standards in the target industrial area will be important (see alignment 2). In particular the successful e-commerce will have to re-negotiate existing rules and governance arrangements, carving out a place for itself within value streams.
All these dimensions influence each other and, put simply, the diamond acts as the overall setting and guide to alignments between people-people, people-technology, technology-technology and technologypeople. In this view, a successful constituency building process is a virtuous cycle in which all these four types of alignment effectively reinforce and strengthen each other.
However, misalignments can reverse this process, creating a vicious cycle exacerbating internal and external conflicts and contradictions. Indeed, care must be taken that alignment in certain directions should not involve potential mis-alignments in others. This could be the case of promising unrealistic targets with a view to obtaining funding for instance.
Case studies
These case studies [4] arise from the EUfunded BuKs project (Building a KnowledgeSharing e-Business Cluster) within West Lothian, jointly initiated by TechMaPP and the West Lothian Council.
EQL case study

Constituents' perceptions, goals, actions and resources
In 1993, EQL spun-out from the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland from whom it licensed computer-based accountancy education packages, later developing its own mathematics, financial management and taxation and companysystems specific courses. EQL's vision is one of ''using technology to deliver training and learning'', targeting burgeoning student numbers in British and worldwide universities. After three years, the company had repaid an equity investment and became owner-managed. It is now part of BPP Holdings, with a £1 million turnover from online sales.
Nature and maturity of the technology
In 1993, selling 5.5-inch discs or 3.5-inch floppies via university or large firm local area networks (LANs) was an innovative activity. At a time when the computer industry leadership was passing from hardware to software, EQL was restricted to a LANs. In 1966/1997, CD-ROMs become the favoured format for open and distance learning materials. Its immense storage supported multimedia pedagogic presentations, sophisticated didactic testing and the inclusion of a wide range of reference materials and tools. Updating to CD-ROMS was costly and in 1998, EQL began offering live courses via browsers to large companies. It is now an e-commerce company and regards Internet technology as mature and proven.
Governance
The world into which EQL was born in 1993 was on the crest of a wave of change. The company has realigned its networking arrangements and the rules by which it operates to take account of the emergence of e-commerce and the Internet.
In 1998, EQL strategically aligned itself with BPP Holdings (the largest European publisher of professional educational materials), in order to meet customer needs for both online and off-line hard-copy materials and to access BPP wider market. Market growth makes course accreditation easier. EQL employs an expert on developing computer-based assessment, which feature qualitative questions and skills, in addition to multiple choice, and quantitative tests. Increasingly ''world-class'' educational institutions are validators and accreditors of externally designed and provided designed courses -the education value stream is reintermediating.
EQL aims to dis-intermediate training managers by offering courses directly to students via the Internet, in partnership with the Chartered Institute for Management Accountants (CIMA), the products will be known as ''CIMAinter@ctive'', and lowers EQL's customer-find and assessment costs.
Materials will be available for purchase from both EQL's and CIMA's Web sites using credit card payment. Courses will also be available worldwide through participating (licensed) colleges where course materials will be downloaded or available on CD-ROMs. EQL's Web site also offers exam tips, tutorials, tools, click-through to the BPP bookstore and possibly interaction with online tutors. EQL sees this virtual campus eventually offering e-commerce and business degrees.
Target constituents' perceptions and pursuits EQL started with orders from some large accountancy firms and the new universities targeting more of the same with a wider range of products including specialist training.
Unlike most educational publishers, EQL develop material retaining IPR. Companyspecific course materials contain knowledge captured from client companies and validated by their training managers. EQL's contribution to these value streams is expertise in drafting and delivery. A professional body or university accredits EQL materials, with an accountancy firm validating complex tax regulation materials.
EQL benchmarks against its own quality standards rather than EU standards. All materials are in English -the language of target constituents in the USA, Australasia, South Africa and the Far East tiger economies. Currently 90 per cent of EQL business is in Britain, half corporate. The lack of adequate intranets in British schools puts constraints on EQL's under-16 education offers, although their packages can cost only half the traditional cost.
Nature of target problem
In 1993, EQL's perceived problem was low intranet take-up by firms and universities. With their shift into e-commerce, the company define their target problem in terms of service to customers not in terms of technology stating:
Where we're almost unique, in some respects, is that we're not really a technology company. EQL are educational publishers.
We deliver educationally sound material and the technology's just a vehicle for that.
EQL possesses both graphic interface and educational content expertise that it uses to modularise to made downloading easier. For EQL, the ability of materials to run on client systems being accessed by large numbers of students is a design qualifier. Only where pedagogically justified are audio-visual materials included. In short, EQL has successfully aligned its offering with the technology used by its customers. It has not made the mistake of becoming too far ahead or behind its customers' technological requirements.
Interacting technologies/constituencies
EQL states that none of the barriers to e-commerce, (security, authorisation, theft of IPR, online payment difficulties including lack of trust), have affected its business. However, its customer base has been intermediate training package purchasers; it is now targeting and final users. Product marketing has been targeted towards decision-takers in large firms and universities, and EQL has not spent heavily on general marketing. Consequently, customer ''search/ find'' and ''assessment'' costs have not curbed EQL's use of e-commerce. The ''brand recognition'' of CIMA and other wellestablished accreditation bodies help this, creating a validation and certification network for products which otherwise could be inexpensively reproduced.
EQL product market was delimited by the low diffusion of its delivery channel -the personal or networked computer. This changed rapidly after 1993, posing major strategic issues for continued alignment with the delivery channels for its products. EQL successfully migrated from disc to CD-ROM and now Internet technologies, incorporating improved design and assessment technology into its product range. The company's strength is in the content and accreditation of its offering, and its use of mature and proven technologies. EQL have extended their focus from business to public administration (B2PA), into business to business (B2B) and latterly business to consumer (B2C). Importantly EQL includes, within its B2B plans, the provision of training for SMEs in the use of e-commerce.
Summary
In seven years EQL has:
increased the interactivity of its products (customised, flexible, student-centred); improved connectivity now to include B2B, B2PA and B2C; widened it product range; created alignments with accreditors, validators and educational institutions, which it employs as online communities; avoided high transaction-cost physical interactivity with customers (absence of call-centre, development of qualitative assessment); borne sunk costs of content development and successful dis(re)-intermediated education value streams. 
Governance
As a dedicated online start-up, emfinance has a small core staff, and leverages the physical, brand, and networking resources of its lenderpartners (upstream), parent group, and independent financial advisors (IFAs), (downstream). Its partnership with eH gives emfinance access to the wide customer constituency, however, additional intraorganisational alliances are important in increasing the size of the online value stream. The company sees itself as subverting established institutions and governance regimes in mortgage supply. In developing plans for overseas expansion, emfinance is faced by the need to conform to national and regional regulations and established practices. Hence, its Web site is modular to allow reconfiguration.
Nature of target problem
The mortgage industry is fiercely competitive: emfinance is competing for site visitors and its re-intermediation brokerage role, against branded names. Its strategy is two-fold: to align itself as a supplier of business to existing mortgage providers and offering mortgages directly in niché markets.
In creating an entirely online business emfinance faces the reluctance of customers to complete major personal financial transaction online, this they believe will evolve as e-commerce grows. In addition, converting visitors to customers without (expensive) physical interaction remains a priority.
The company has three sets of target customers (private borrowers, especially remortgagers), and IFAs for whom it aims to add new value via re-intermediation.
(1) To established lenders, it offers a low cost distribution (international) channel particularly appealing to small regionallyconfined lenders or new and bespoke products, but a potential threat to large physically-based lenders. (2) IFAs, currently registered with eXchange
Holdings are now linked to emfinance's site; this simplifies their products selection and application processes. IFA activity patterns are monitored and training offer where necessary attempting to convert a physical community into an online community. (3) To private borrowers, emfinance offers a range of concessions; flexibilities and discounts coupled with simplified product assessment. Above all, emfinance offers speed and convenience in assessment and transaction (20 minute turnaround, online tracking and 24 hours completion).
Typical e-commerce issues affecting the company include low site stickiness, being perceived as ahead of the market, lower than desired conversion ratios and pressure to offer off-line support. Innovations addressing these issues include decomposing the eight page application form, an online interactive flowchart and the use of focus groups. For purely online businesses, establishing customer trust is a particularly difficult hurdle for high-value transactions such as mortgages. Many Web users continue to require additional off-line support before a major online purchase. The company recognise this, but consider that as brokers they are able to leverage the brand-name and physical assets of their lenders, such as the Woolwich. This achieves a successful ''clicks and mortar'' balance -whilst retaining the cost savings and competitive advantage of being itself purely online.
Target constituents' perceptions and pursuits
Interacting technologies/constituencies
There are few issues of technology alignment, but where these exist (such as network integration with lenders), they are more matters of institutions' divergent policies and traditions rather than 'hard' technological misalignment.
There are a number of constituencies, at different levels, within which emfinace is seeking to align itself. These are the parent group, (by providing a distinctive industryleading service) the mixed online/off-line mortgage supply chain (by offering high-value products and intermediary services). Additionally, the broader e-commerce constituency, within which the company shares a broad interest in converting established supply chains into better value online supply chains. A major strategic question is whether other constituencies which are currently collaborative will become competitive and whether other high-value and mortgage related services (such as planning, conveyancing) migrate to e-commerce to strengthen customer trust.
Summary
In one year emfinance has: launched a new interactive product and positioned its site's connectivity; created a B2B and B2C online network and begun to enrich an online community of IFAs; created an opportunity to dis(re)-intermediate the mortgage supply value stream; plans to offer other financial services on its site and to expand into Europe; established strategic partnerships with eH, lenders and IFAs.
Real Time Engineering (RTE)
Constituents' perceptions, goals, actions and resources RTE is a rapidly growing software and IT systems privately owned company, founded in 1988 and currently turning over £12 million from four sites, employing 180 staff.
Originally focused on the oil and gas industry, the company has recently re-organised into specialist divisions, one of which is an embryonic financial services unit named First October. The company is experimenting in ''off-the-wall'' areas -defined as those without any immediate application or business benefit. One of these is the development of e-commerce products and services for SMEs in which it aims to employ its cumulated consultancy and technological innovation expertise, and forms the subject of this case study. RTE aims to translate its database expertise from blue-chip customers (in which RTE's opportunities to offer e-commerce services are limited) to SMEs via a standard platform. Currently is unclear whether a generic SME e-commerce product will be successful, a more customised approach is not thought viable. RTE considers that too many SMEs are badly advised to adopt e-commerce solutions with the associated necessary business process re-engineering. Further, it believes it can act as educator and mentor to nascent SMEs transferring its cumulated e-commerce expertise.
Nature and maturity of the technology RTE views the Internet as a simple technology, subject to front-end design improvements. However, in developing a generic product for SME e-commerce, it aims to migrate into a SME product its IT systems expertise garnered from large companies. This will involve the transfer and codification of knowledge and its translation into the different context of e-commerce SMEs. Since only high-growth SMEs are likely to offer repeat business, RTE will refocus its technology strategies from large-scale systems integration (often of standardised products), to small-scale provision of customised solutions. It believes that four databases (human resources, product handling, financials and sales) form core tools for any e-commerce business. RTE hopes to create a standard product, which provide SMEs with a Web front-end, an online trading system and the four core databases.
Governance RTE recognises that its relationships with e-commerce SMEs are likely to require longterm investment in a knowledge and incubation network -the building of an e-commerce constituency. RTE is presently engaged with several West Lothian small firms from a wide range of backgrounds. These discussions are a two-way education process, in which RTE educates small firms about the potential of e-commerce technology, whilst itself learning about the issues and scenarios confronting SMEs.
RTE's ideas include extending the work with the pilot groups into collective discussion groups -perhaps in association with a third party -so as to develop a better understanding of common fundamentals. The company will offer pilot firms free remote hosting of their databases, avoiding the need to install hardware.
With a limited R&D budget it may be that RTE's core business requires its complete product development attention in future, a scenario which would support First October's spin-out. RTE's core business is ''customer-driven'', care is needed not to fall into the more ''technology-driven'' governances sometimes typical of e-commerce.
Target constituents' perceptions and pursuits
In educating pilot firms about Internet-based technologies, RTE emphasises business processes ahead of technology. The object is to identify and distil underlying generics. Working with a small group of companies, enables RTE to engage in ''prototyping'' -understanding the e-commerce requirements of its clients arising from the nature of their business, learning what is generic. The company then designs or sources appropriate material, ultimately developing an off-theshelf product for all SMEs.
At First October, RTE offers free e-commerce development services. Most of the SMEs had Web sites from which little value flowed. RTE has upgraded these sites, installing online trading facilities, and helping integration with back-office processes, demonstrating the simplicity of Internet technology.
RTE is critical of the lack of education offered by many IT-solution sellers, which fail to help SMEs integrate e-commerce with business processes. RTE believes it is possible to differentiate the underlying generic fundamentals of e-commerce, from superficial techniques that vary by sector and firm. It argues that many IT-solutions sellers offer only context-dependent techniques that may be inappropriate for any given business.
In its core business divisions, RTE invests heavily in understanding its customers' individual circumstances in order to identify appropriate techniques. However, they argue this is not possible with diverse and numerous SMEs. RTE's approach is to provide SMEs with the fundamentals of ecommerce, whilst the SMEs must learn the techniques itself.
RTE's view is that if e-commerce is to become an integrated aspect of an SME's processes and systems, then the SME must learn to maintain and improve its Web site and not out-source these fundamentals.
Nature of target problem RTE believes that only when SMEs are educated to distinguish between techniques and fundamentals and to maintain and integrate e-commerce technology with their business processes will e-commerce be successfully adopted by SMEs.
SMEs can be poorly informed and unwilling/unable to devote significant resources to projects with uncertain returns. RTE has therefore prioritised user education of its pilot group and is working with IT consultants and public sector bodies in an effort to improve levels of understanding in the local SME community.
Interacting technologies/constituencies
Since RTE recommends the use of standard hardware and software there are few cases of incompatibility with heritage technologies within the SMEs. Absence of effective e-commerce amongst SMEs is not the result of technical difficulties. The essential problem, RTE argues, is at the application level: identifying the underlying generics of SME e-commerce and embedding these into a standard set of business process databases. The company recognises that some SMEs may in future diverge into non-standard ecommerce technology. Summary RTE's pilot invests time and resources in SMEs, aiming to learn sufficient to develop a generic e-commerce product targeted at SMEs. This product will provide SMEs with the fundamentals of e-commerce connectivity. To exploit this RTE believes SMEs also require support to integrate and re-engineer business processes.
Analysis
This section uses the conceptual instruments presented in the second section to analyse these case studies at two levels. First, dynamic processes of alignment and realignment as a characteristic of e-commerce business models are examined. Second, these processes are reexamined as holistic and strategic, which we term evolutionary business planning.
Dynamic alignments
The case studies show the successful growth of e-commerce at the level of the firm to be one of continually re-aligning in response to changing social and technological opportunities. These re-alignments are feature both intra and inter-organisational change and adjusted alignments between segments of the diamond of alignment. Each re-alignment poses strategic issues in relation to connectivity, interactivity and agility.
Constituents' perceptions, goals, actions and resources
In all three cases, the constituency formed by the innovating company had four characteristics. Core product-related competences were proven (education content and distance learning, mortgage lending and fund raising and systems integration and databases). Each viewed e-commerce as a new delivery channel offering the possibility of dis-intermediating existing product value streams populated by profitable companies. All three ventures were commercial: each had the purpose of profitable trading, acted and built the constituency in pursuit of this goal. This goal was ''privileged'' above other goals (such as research or innovation). Finally, none of these examples has burst into shortterm profitability. As investments, their price, earnings and growth ratios are likely to become positive only in the three to five year period typical of small business start-ups.
Nature and maturity of the technology
Only emfinance spent substantially prior to trading (though arguable EQL inherited sunk costs that had been written down and First October enjoyed hidden subsidy from RTE). In each case study the entrepreneurs emphasised the technological maturity of Internet-based e-commerce, ''the technology is just a vehicle'' say EQL. Notable, is the simplicity of e-commerce relative to many other technologies being innovated (only 6 per cent of Scottish businesses trade over the Internet). The scalability of e-commerce technology is profound (emfinance's modularisation, EQL's multi-purpose site, RTE's system integration).
These three companies view Internet-based e-commerce technology as technically mature. In each case the immaturity, risk and innovativeness lies in migrating a proven product to the uncertain governances and value stream structures found in the immature world of e-commerce markets and relationships.
Governance Re-aligning governances is the major challenge facing each of these three companies. However, the nature of the challenge varies. RTE's strategy is to reintermediate the IT value chain by disintermediating purely IT consultants and hardware sellers, substituting an e-commerce hardware-software package which meets the integrated needs of SMEs. In the piloting stage, RTE has formed a community of SMEs and a wider constituency of public agencies and consultants who share its vision. This latter constituency will be necessary if it is to generalise its product (which combines hardware with software and business reprocessing advice). Replicating the softer sides of its constituency will be a major challenge to RTE at rollout stage, as will entry into this niché by major software or hardware purveyors. In its pilot stage, RTE has successfully aligned these governances. EQL's aim of direct sales to students requires maintenance of its validator and assessor communities synchronously with a dis-intermediation of some institutions providing education courses. To date EQL has successfully made these inter-institutional alignments within its constituency. The slowness (inability) of educational institutions to enter the online market has given EQL first-move advantage. Continued alignment with validators and assessors appears promissory provided accreditation and content standards are maintained. The community of IFAs appears ready to adopt emfinance's services and support, an alignment which may prove crucial as traditional mortgage lenders launch their own e-commerce offers and compete with emfinance. Brand names entering this market may challenge emfinance's position, though its re-mortgage business and niché regional operations are likely to be a different matter. The emfinance case shows that disintermediated value streams are subject to threat of re-intermediation in lucrative, easily entered markets.
RTE has a B2B strategy (SME customers, in its pilot stage), emfinance is B2C (with a brokerage B2B role on behalf of existing lenders) and EQL is migrating from B2B (institutions) to B2C (worldwide students). From a cost viewpoint, these differences are reflected in their e-commerce SAT configurations. RTE is ''hands-on'' investing heavily in inter-organisational liaison. Its conversion rates are extremely high as expected of a low-volume, high-margin product. Value for RTE is extracted towards the end of assessment and in the transact phase of e-commerce. EQL is migrating from a directed ''search'' (by institutions) towards an open market search in B2C. Marketing the site and site stickiness (conversion ratios) are important. Thus funnelling hits through assessment towards transaction is critical and is reflected in an offering attractive in form upon entry, and content in later phases. The product offering of emfinance is a complex variety of products to a wide range of target customers.
The case studies illustrate that for SMEs, the challenging alignments in e-commerce include a focused view of relevant connectivity, an approach to interactivity which involves carefully re-brigading resources to align with key constituents, and finally, the strategic agility to implement intra-organisational change and strategy alterations.
Target constituents' perceptions and pursuits RTE is investing resources in a pilot action. As such, it has found little difficulty in enrolling SMEs, public agencies and consultants behind their vision. Should the company decide to spinout First October, as an independent product, maintaining these alignments will be crucial. RTE's venture seeks alignment with a new type of contentdriven value stream (which merges software, hardware and consultancy). SEMA and IBM have also adopted such a ''solutions-based'' approach. However, RTE targets solely a SME constituency. These are costly value streams which may at first sight appear unattractive compared to ''virtual'' low-cost hardware-software perceived alternatives (Dell).
EQL's constituency contains education institutions (mass distribution of course modules) with whom it is going to compete for some market segments using a virtual value chain. Its advantage in an increasingly crowded market is its ability to provide content, online qualitative assessment and alignment with validators, publisher and assessors: in short, the quality of its offering. It will be important to any avoid tension between quality assurance (e.g. validators) and student throughput. Since open and distance learning is a growth market, EQL seems well positioned with its existing interorganisational alignments. Future ''finaluser'' sales may require significant investment in site search and assessment.
The mortgage value stream, like many B2C streams migrating into ecommerce remains in flux. It would appear that virtual value streams for the ultimate virtual productmoney -are promissory. As an early entrant, emfinance is cumulating expertise in aligning IFAs and customers, an expertise which is likely to be tested when traditional lenders enter the market and previous collaborators become competitors.
Nature of target problem RTE defines its problem in creating a new product not in terms of technology but rather capturing knowledge from its SME pilot which can be incorporated into a system integrative, database and e-commerce tool with associated service support. In the rapidly changing environment of IT services to SMEs, time-to-market for RTE may be at a premium, and it may decide to launch a product and then upgrade it. In such a scenario, building the constituency of support organisations will be challenging. It may be that it targets SMEs in particular sectors or with (for example) export potential where e-commerce take-up is especially auspicious. EQL's target problem too is not technology innovation (except qualitative assessment). Indeed, it recognises the need not to get ahead of its market. EQL has a proven agility and ability to enrich the appropriate interactivity of its offering. Growth in the distance learning market appears to be an important sensitivity for the company. However, growth markets attract attention and EQL's positioning (connectivity) to paying customers may be their dominant target problem. Only emfinance of these companies invested heavily ( 2.8 million) prior to launch. This level of expenditure, coupled with the threat of competition make their ''dash-for-cash'' (positive cash-flow followed by profitability) particularly urgent. Mortgages are a complex and costly product. Nevertheless, similar products (cars, insurance, jobs) are now widely secured online.
All three companies face pressure for positive cash-flow. In this, they are no different from most start-ups. Where they are different, is that each face potentially serious competition and may have to realign themselves, as collaborators become competitors.
Interacting technologies/constituencies
Mortgages, educational courses and business IT systems are varied e-commerce products, which these case studies show to be united in the maturity of the delivery technology. The complex alignments shown by these case studies are of governance and constituents rather than technologies. Interestingly, EQL's progression from discs via Intranets, to CDroms and then the Internet, underscores the general flexibility of Internet-based e-commerce technology. The different mixes of B2B and B2C markets of these three companies, also illustrates how search, assessment and transaction moments in e-commerce exchange are configurable to suit different business needs.
Holistic alignment
Each technological innovation, diffusion or transfer involves processes of continual sociotechnical realignment. The pace of social and technical change and premium upon time-to-market in e-commerce are such that realignments, as the case studies illustrate, are likely to be strategic in addition to being tactical. Businesses in less dynamic sectors often evolve incrementally in a series of tactical realignment punctuated by periodic strategic modifications. In such a scenario, time-scales may allow incremental realignment between segments of the diamond of alignment. Dynamic change offers no such luxury. In the case studies entrepreneurs are shown to be making frequent strategy changes. This scenario calls for a new dynamic and holistic approach to business planning. This, we outline below and term evolutionary business planning.
Each new technological regime gives rise to new funding arrangements -railways with joint stock companies, Fordist manufacturing with institutional investors etc. ICT innovating SMEs currently seek risk capital from venture funds, angels and corporate venturers. Start-up or development capital and often in-house investment normally requires a business plan. Unfortunately, the process of drawing up and seeking risk capital by presenting the business plan to potential investors can constrain SME e-commerce innovation. Let us decompose the phrase the business plan. The, suggests a static recipe, business, indicates aversion to alternative risk or deviation, and plan implies actions based upon unachievable foresight. Our alternative approach for SMEs innovating e-commerce prefers to conceptualise evolutionary business planning. This is a truly a dynamic instrument in the process of constituency building from concept stage through to IPO and beyond. In fast-moving industrial sectors it recognises the need for strategic continual renewal of strategic outlook (not simply tactical changes) which inter-relates dimensions within SMEs, maintaining alignment with unfolding opportunities and technological changes. It is a process of constituency building.
In this respect, every business plan is both a reflection of the trends, achievements and potentials of the constituency building at a given point in time, and a projection and mapping of the alignments required for its long-term future. This may imply a more-ofthe-same approach or a substantial shift in the business strategies to be pursued. The critical methodological point is that, by shifting from ''plan'' to ''planning'', the preparation of business plans is positioned within the understanding and conceptual tools of the ''sociotechnical constituencies'' framework, particularly the diamond of alignment. Indeed, it is this positioning that enables, as well as demands, the shift in the first place.
From the viewpoint of constituency building, however, the generation of a business plan for each new product/service requires a strategic outlook to at least six crucial areas of operation. These are presented in Figure 6 and are finance, marketing, technology, organisation and human resources and production.
Each of these areas of strategy inter-link with each other and misalignments between them could prove disastrous for the success of the venture. In fact, each of these strategies evolve during the process of constituency building, making sustainability the result, not only of a financial strategy, but of the effectiveness and alignment between all of the strategic areas indicated. Indeed, without effective technology, human resource, organisational, marketing and production strategies the financial strategy is worthless. Figure 7 integrates the business plan strategies more fully within the framework of constituency building. In particular, it illustrates that at all times the definition and realisation of strategies demand multidirectional alignments involving people and technology. In addition, the main centrearrow of ''constituency-building process'' now makes explicit that this process is made up of combinations of the several fundamental moment (not sequential stages) of ''creation, production, diffusion/ implementation''. These moments are essential to all constituency-building processes and this means that the different strategies will relate to all of them with greater or less emphasis Figure 6 Crucial areas of strategy in STC's business plan Figure 7 An overview of aspects of diamond of alignment depending on the approach taken for each of the strategies. For instance, a marketing strategy may concentrate primarily on the ''market diffusion'' moment of the constituency's product/service; the technology strategy may concentrate on the nature of the product/service as well as on its production process; and so on.
Overall, it must never be forgotten that the purpose of the inter-linked strategies is to ensure the sustainability of the operation and, ultimately, the growth and consolidation of the constituency.
The essential process in product/service constituency building is that of multidirectional and multi-layer alignments, as encapsulated in the diamond of alignment. Successful business planning (as encapsulated in the evolving business plan and its interrelated strategies) must therefore relate clearly to the various dimensions of the diamond [5] .
There is no one-best-way approach to business planning. Effective solutions, particularly in the dynamic e-commerce environment, require and evolutionary and holistic approach to business planning
Concluding remarks
In analysing the evolution of three e-commerce businesses in West Lothian, this paper has outlined in a systematic way relevant conceptual instruments. Coupling these to the sociotechnical constituency approach illustrates the possibility of business modelling in the evolutionary and holistic manner. Whilst the emergence of e-commerce remains fluid (particularly in governance arrangements and the relationships between virtual and physical businesses), we believe that discernible patterns now allow analyses to shift from case studies towards taxonomising and theorising e-commerce. However, extensive research is required into social flows, especially power relations, in the e-commerce sector. constituency growth is to isolate one strategic area such as total quality management or process re-engineerin g believing that a single area of a constituency's operation can be radically altered without affecting other areas of its operation.
Notes
